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Tuts SomersetHerald, edited hy Senator
Stem•. supporta the genera: demand for
therestoration of the spring elections.

TEI 2221818‘ ON GOLD still declines,

slowly bat very steadily. It is under.
atood.that the Treasury will put% least
$10,000,000 more upon the marketdming

the month. Evidently, the supply is.
end will continue, in excess of the de-
!wand,and lower rates arelooked for.

TEL officers of the treasury will re-
commend 60M8 important moditiastlons
in the present revenue system, mainly

with a view to a more efficient collection
of the public dues Nor will these mod.
Meadow be pressed. unless Congress

shall Indicate a disposition to interfere
with the 'yawn as it now is.

Tax Democratic 'party has won •

splendid 'victory'ln New York. Their
aLlority of 75,000for Hoffman, last year,

IMF shrinks to but 43,000 against Blom.
and only 39,000 against Onzmury. This

is a salons case of political atrophy, and

bad better be considered in the Conven.

/IPA Whit& proposes to firs things in Penn-

i

Junswist responds to the reformatory

senthnewt of the age, with marked Immo-

intim upon the doctrines and ritual
Which that Church has until now maln-

Weed 'inviolate through all the ages.
A-school his arisen, among the Hebrew
Raphly which &mud/ the substitution
athe popular vernacular for the original

longue In the prayers of the Church,

whichrecogniva various features of the

ritual as typical and not practical, and

which definitely surrenders the long-

cherished expectations of the it-estab.
Bement of • tempirral sovereignty.

These recommendations are not yet gen.

orally received by the Israelites, but evi-
dently gain ground. ,

Is. 1s eallmstedthat no lees a sem than
6625,00,000 is deposited with the banks
for savings. Of this amount, Alta six

States of New England, and New York,

control $847,000,00 0, or more than half

tbi tittaL These Institutions are eroded-
by State authority, have a purely local

field of Operations. issue no bills for gen-
eral circulation, and their business in no

wirsperi requires, suggests or evenu-
rials'ioilforn of Federal Interference.
TbateiallSori of savings-banks is strictly

ansibh' of domestic police, which prop-
wily"bilcinge only to the respective States

wWdi create them. These institutions

usfound to to always well managed,

the Instances of Individualand public loss
try-thermdtict of their Milkers being'

among therarest In our flnarudel experi-

ence. -We should, therefore, regard any
prOoooon to 'place thaw banks under

theamidst= of the Federal authority

en equally needleu and unwise.
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Tea`RZPcnueatr and seml-Reptaii-

tin press of New York are agreed upon
theistakruenethat at lost twenty thou-

sand illegal votes were polled In the city

atTuesday's election. Ana not •few of

these Journals eon= in Insisting that
their registry-law has contributed to this

result by minding the votes ofhonest
sauna who ere the indifferent to polities

to trouble themselves with the duty of

litgialralomiend by the facilities
are found for the enrollment of &Athena
names., The fault ls probably rathei in

theadministration of the law. Without
the cordial support of the better-classes of

citizens, no. law, however wisely it

may.. be conceived, can effect the
goodends which its design may have in

view. Registration la that great city Is •

del uidei and a snare, may because there

is neither pluck nor principle among the

leading Republica' politicians A law
which they have not the courage to en.

forde, or which they are willing to see

trampled upon. In coneideration of some
small loeal or permonal savantage to them_

,sehon, should be repealed at once, and

thecltabandoned to Its own miserable
seltgovernmemt. There is no cure for
theflippant iniquithes of New York city

points* mall the better class of the citizens
shall undertake the work for themselves.
The remedy must come from within, if
ever.

The New Jenal. Legislature is Demo.
crate, inbefore. 'lbe New York State

ticket Is Demoastic by not over 10,000
majority. which is about the same as last

jest.. Thecomplexion of the hew Len-
- Wars is still a matter of doubt. The
majorilyls 'Maimed on both sides. Idr.

Grolier,* advice to dissatisfied, L e. dis-
sppiintad Republicans, to bolt from nom-

insßeintil which were not for everyroman
stems to Mils been generally

foliation tutus rural districts, resulting

ineel= of the Legislature, which we

sumetregret, and in hlaown defeat which

is a matter of • no public consequence

whatever. Opposition journals should

end no more fault with the editor of the

Tribune. They are now indebtedtohim
for the one solitary comfort which they

find in all the eosins of 469. Bat for

idamiscidenonsinfluence, theentire year
would present for them an unbroken.rec.
ord of political humiliation.

TOEBEGUIIIIIIIO OP TIRE END.

Theeditor of the Elk aionty Oars*,

the organ of the Democracy In that
arrmly, has denimsthoroughly &muted
with his Party and in the Let lame of that

papa sr :
"We will supped neither men nor

measuressimply becausete7 bearage good

oldDemocratic nano; neither will we de.

seance=MOM which emanate from the
Republican shit, simply beano of their
origin. What we deem subversive of the
Weeds of the people, we will ezapha.

hay denounce; whatever wouldredound
to their besedtwe will heartily advocate.
We admire and revere punt and nail
priraipleS of Democracy, bat we assert

that ander the teachings of the imacrupu-

lous demagogue', led and ruled by Wil-
liam A. Wallace and Ids clan. Pe:anal.
vegans lave • Imbibed asytdisp tint

Dtmang—,, ands° !wig asa party perudts

bard' to be so ruled, it is worthy and
deserving of nothing but defeat; and the
Deneocratic party has fought its last tea

tie, isdees a change be speedily effected.
It will be sufficientfor us to know that
this estAralned, able demagogue ad.
lanes 0111dnates any scheme, and we
will meowit; for we believe that Wal-
lace and political villainy.aresynonymous

"W Advocate a protective tariff;
tharlia productions and native sklli
rap find a verily arid full renatmerp-
Cora"

101 S DikeIOCSAVIc FUTURE.

We were told, the other day,non the

entlenity of "a prominent Democrat."
thattilsply would continue Its policy I
'of opposition to the priedpies of the re.

oceiMmOton acts. We here repeatedly
been Informed, from other sources In the

ono licartar.that theparty Istobe main-

tained steadily In the unfriendly attitude
witleh,li assumed in Jelly 103,and that
wrgbinbit steinte will be neCessary to,

alixadsacy of the De.
*drag In conduct of public affair.

It gobe minnitie,it is admirable; ifa

Prralizotliii*VlsineAtiblevirsifte-*WWl, 1).10 rafFik *Ol4

the established preponderance of wiser

aims and.a purer statesmanship in the

Nstional 'councils, It is rendered simply
contemptible by the inflexible course of

events.
Either it is true that our opponents

can leain nothing from tke, constantly
unvarying line of disasters Which attend
their policy, or they base their hopes, ofan

ultimate reversal of pablioopinion Intheir
favor, upon some very solid and perma-
nentalthough perhaps obscure foundation.
lithe latter, we fail tosee it, and the people
have, it is clear, not yet discovered it .
Nor can tharaharpest scrutiny discover to-
day. In any part of the field of politics,
One ,principle, deserving to be so called,
or one measure in which a principle is in-
volved, with which the Democratic party
is solidly identified. Everywhere agreed
as the party is, to oppose Republi-
canism, that opposition is neither a

principle nor the shadow of one. Oppo-

sing reconstruction hereafter, it will con-

tend with shadowy, every substantial
question having been finally adjudicated
before the close of the year ISO. Nor
would even that be an opposition which
the Southern Democracy would permit.
Nor is there any comforting hope for

thola in matters of finance. The pay-

ment of the public debt, through the

means and in the channels now recogni-
sed, is the settled policy of the nation.
As often as Democracy may make an

Issue against this, so often it will be re-

buked, as it has always been, by the pop.

niar voice. And if ever aily form of re-
pudiation, direct or indirectehould appear
likely tosucceed underthe organized action

of the Democratic party, a rebellion in

the party Itself would promptly avert the

Since this opposition has ceased tobe a

dangerous element in American politics,

it is likely to become an amusing one in

its vicious but impotent decrepitude.
We are all curious to know bow long it

may yet survive, having outlived its use-

fulness, exhausted its vital forces, for-

feited the popular respect, and irrecover-
ably lost its old prestige?" of smaceas with

the masses who once followedlt.
Certainly; the Democrats future is no,

promisingl

Tel kfattirds of Westminster, long

known as the richest man in the world,
is lately [teas, and the new Lord la the

richest man. while theold one is merely

a poor corpse without a memory. Some
rich men so fill the.world with the odor
of their benevolence or with theshadow.

of their great charities, that when they

die, they leave behind them a void
which the whole world halmand remain.

barn; but the Margate of Westminster.
to the world at large, is the same, no

matter what mantaif wear the coronet.

TRATTIMAITN, the French murderer, la

Bald to wish that his widow and family

shall emigrate to America after his own
:decease, because they would not here

!•be a mark of scorn." This air exchange
interprets as meaning that the murderer
believes, Incommon with many Europe-
ans, that this country is a sort of colony

for thieves, convicts and criminals genery

ally. This a matter thatdeaervea the at-

tention ofour Government at home and

or its repreirantatives abroad. Time and

again, in almost every one of the north-

ern and central sovereigrafesof Europe,
criminals, with influential friends or ex-

tenuating circnmau°°xa to plead for

them, have been pardoned on condition
of departing for and staying in America.
That we should object to this practice as

strenuomly as we know bow, an cer-

tainly not be denied. Of thieves and

murderers, we have • very bounteous
home crop, which renders us Independ-

ent of, and unwilling to receive any' fkir-

sign importations,

• Tasks le a great deal In situation, a

feet twhich is not always remembered
when lt should be. On the conditims of

• man's mind depends his appreciation
of outside occurrences. The ••rattle of

battle" Isabsolute Wears to a deaf maze
to theastastpolitana. Constantinople is

a western metrepolhi, and in Colorado,
Chicago is spoken of as an eastern city;

to the denizen of New York or Pitts-

burgh, the quietness and .I=i'. of bustle

In the streets of Philadelphia is very

noticeable, while doubtlein the citizen of

a quiet little town in the Interior would

have his nocturnal repose disturbed by

the racket illthatcity of Brotherly love.

In fact, almost every statement most be

ganged by thesurroundings of its maker,
et that when Parton said Pittsburgh

looked like "Hell with the lid off," we

must remember howrecently be had left

the hub of the Yankee universe. So

when we hoar of any body calling these
cities of ours an earthly paradise, we

know they most have come from Chica-

go, Cincinnati, Louisville or some other

of those less lovely western towns.

Philadelphia,two theatres,one man-

ailed by Mrs John Drew and the other

by Laura Keene, are running a enema-

Rion of the leading standard comedies,

old and new, to houses crowded night

after night with audiences of the highest

character. We believe this IN Munificent
of what would be done in other cities li

' theattempt were made to the same way.

lireatpaine have been taken, to make the

two auditoria as comfortable and safe

as possible, the companies hare been

well chosen and are composed of accom-
plished wilds who understand their

'buslnessand attend to it, knowing that •

vulgarism, a gag,orsin Imperfect knowl-

edge of whatthey have to do would not

be tolerated for • moment. The scenery

and costumeangre inteligently selected

and used, and the cousequenoe Is that

the audiences which come are as large

and. as enthusiastic as those which wit-

nessed the ballets and comic operas. It

has always been one opinion that good

and standard comedies would be as gen-

erally sucoesafulas thespectacular pieces

of the dayif as much money and Weill

wore expended upon them, and this has

now been proved to be the case In the

quaker tiny. _ _

Sous sex, oidiroully very respectable
and well behaved. seem to lose all the
cultivation and training of years, all of '
their self-respect and dignity of manner,
theminute the doors of the supper-room
are thrown open at any evening party

wherethey mar be Erneeta. There la no

real necessity for men pushing, crowd.

lug, elbowing and behaving In a gener-
ally clod-hormerish manner, merely be.

cause coffee, crystal ." and foes are spread

before them. We have -seen a drove of
pigs rush for the feed-trough, piling up

on each other's shoulders, and. some of

the front row up to their knees in victu-
als: we always pardoned them, 'be

,ranee they were hogs and couldn't know

that the provision was plenty for all and
the time ample if they would only take

It; F.ecuse ls made that the men who

thusrival the pigs do IP in order tobe

able to weeme the choicest delicacies of

the feast for the ladles whoin they serve

That won't do at all. There ht rarely •

woman who wouldn't asorthee even her

share ofhinsedel grapes or morons glaze

rather than believe herself tebe the cause

that her escort should forget to be a

gentleman and act Instead like a boor.
1 •

NEW PUBLICATION'S
Gaoann ELLIOT'a Novels. Scenes In

Clerical Life and Slim Mariner. Rn•
mole. Published by Harper& Broth-

_ors, New York.
The elevated - toile of George Eillot's

novels make them worthy of the library

of sly person, and also suitable

for the most reamed family cir-
cler. This cannot be eatd of many ofthe
works of flerlon these modern days.
While there volumes are widely differ-

ent Incharacter, they serve to show the

remarkable genius and creative poi ersof

the author `Voterueadattoo, however,

of the math, hImPIY, . ls tiooecessary.

We04 attlisiduto thilbeiattitticiodwaf
ofkook inakingtina, especially tOkttM

series of tire volumes can be purchased
for the trilling sum of seventy-Hee cents

per volume.
THE PRINCIPLES uP YRINClioLoey. By

John Bascom,-Professor in Williams

Oilier, author of "Political Erotic.
Poblistied by G. P. Putnam

R Son. For sale by K. S. Davis A ILii.,

Pittsburgh.
It has been wellremarked by a distin-

guishedauthor that the progress in phi-
losophy is slow, and open to sharp criti-
cism for the defects which mark as histo-

ry. But It should be borne in mind that

If mistakes bare been made, and contra-

dictions appear In the theories promulga

ted, that great obstacles lie in the path of

progress. The object of Prof. Bascom
has been to bring out new points, and
place the subject in a -more consistent
turn, and pruning everything In the sys-

tem essentially alien to its principles. In

the part of Intuitive Philosophy there is

a completeness-and proportion that will I
be appreciated by the student. We I
think that the work will be regarded sal
It should be, valuable by thinking minds I
and students in this department of science. I
Such a work was needed. The work is I
divided into three sections, preceded by all
brief Introductory chapter. I. The In-

tellect. 2. The Feelings. 3. 'Flue Will.

Hon MAJ InCresTow ER. Second Series.
By William Hepworth Dixon, editor
of the " .kthenaum," and author of
i• New America," "Spiritual Prism-
eta. Published by J. B. Lippincott di
Co., Philadelphia. For sale by K S.

Davis a. Co., Pittsburgh.

This volume is unlike the preceding
one in many respects. It contains the

story of the /Ingio-Spanish conspiracy,

and also very many interesting things

connected with the Tower, thr t are

thrillinglyentertaining. The interest, how
ever, of the volume Is general rather than

local, and presents threads of national
life woven together by a master hand.
These stories are the product of the gifted

author's pen for more than twenty years,
and it must be conceded they are so

gracefully worded that they appear like

pictures of fancy, though hung on the

stern facts of the nation's history.

A GREER GRAMMAR roe Bicoleretel..

By William Henry Waddell, Proftweor
of Ancient Languages In the Univer-
sity of Georgia. Published by Harper
R Brothers, New York.
Few will question what the authoras.

tames that this work is simplifiedas much
as it Is possible, to master • difficult lan-

gunge, like Greek, but after all, It will
require nerve and patience, to memorize
the grammar, from cover to cover. The

author, however, has smoothed the way

towards an easy acquisition of the lan-

guage, and he Is entitled to the Hanksof
atud,enta. The pruning and cutting out

of unnecessary matter, will tend to aid

the new beginner, and we therefore most

heartily commend the work, as being •

valuable aid In the study of Greek.
' Nur EIMBER EIaCIATENEEL
The present number of Harper's Him.

pierce the thirty-ninth volume of this

grand old monthly. Notwithstanding

the multiplication of magazines within a

few years, it retains its hold upon the

public. While its general character:jai
not been maternal),chemsed, It la p •
sive and fully abreast of the times. The

best writers and artiste are brought Into

requisition to aster to the lovers el. such
literature. Special attention is given to

the departments of popular Sceiences and
industrial Arts. The number of this

month contains valuable papers. profusely
illustrated, namely: "Boast. Bird, and
Fish," "IdOuntaineering on the Pacific,"
and "A Health Trip to the Tropics".
Installments of "A Brave Lady,' sodand
"My Enemy's Daughter" appear growing
interesting as they proceed. "The New
Timothy" is concluded, a story of much
interest- Two pretty aeries are to be

found in "Elizabeth Beller" and "Fran-
cis Palmer". The short article "The
Jannissaries," is timely. "Border Re-
mincence," is full of points and daring.

Much Trainable information may be found
in "Our Digestion and Food". The var.
ions departments are well sustained this

month. Now is a good time to aubecribe
for this excellent monthly.

Lippincott is always readable, and
never fails to present some good articles.
Trollopenew novel, "hs Vicar of
Sulatamptort," absorbs considerable
space,-but none Inc mach, )ndging from
the Interest aroused. "Beyond the Betak-
en." still is popular and readable.
"Wear land Tear' is a substantial paper.
full of common sense views, advocating

relaxation inconnection with mental ef-
fort. Morris' article on "Fuel" contains
information of a practical sort. Few can

rend "Murder Most Foul" without feel-
ing sympathetic. The duelling article is

not worth reading, beyond its histoncal
merit. "The Great Flood" and "Jaffa
to Jerusalem," are entertaining. Tender
pity will be awasened by the mailing of

the sketch of Prentice. As usual, "Our

Monthly Gossip," and "Literature of the

Day," are capital. Taking the number
throughout, It is an advance on previous

slumbers.
Our Young Folks for this month, Is a

superb number, bothas to the character of

the articles and 'the illustrations. The

principal papers are entertaining, ns well
as instrucd executedand the Illustrations are

lifelike and executed with considerable
finish. We doubt not many an old 'iin

has learned lessons In this year's issue
worthy tobe stored away. "The Story

of the Bad Boy" ii still Intensely Inter-
esting, and the "Letters of William Hen-
ry" ere par =allow, for young people
to model after. The publishers intend to
keep Aldrich, Parton, Mrs. Lease's and

'other charming writers, busy for the sub-
scribers of 1870.

Ptsinam's Gateways with'paper de-
voted to the of the Pole," by'
Prof. T. B. Maury, that will command
attention, and also much criticism. Spen-
cer's "Lady Melia" Is continued. The
selection of letters by Mr, Putnam is
• rich contribution, and it will be

highly valued by many readers. The

letters give a glimpse of the true
nature of distinguished authors that is
rarely obtained of public men. "Hel-

lenic Nationality and the East," and
"TheRadical Duke," will repsyy reading.
Many will enjoy Tent life in .
Mt Some suggestive thoughts see
embodied In thepaper, "The New Fuel"
Ilemball's romance, •To-day," occupies
considerable space. The departments.,
Brevities, Literature at Home Fee &no,
Table Talk, etc, are, as wild;chatty,

piquant. Putnam offers great induce-
ments to subscribers for 1870, namely, to
send free until the close of this year.

The Atlanta contains quite a goodly
number of articles of a substantial type,
and of a practical sort, that is enjoyable.
"The Small Sins of Congress" will pro.
Tide ammunition for those who desire to

probe corruptiontsta. Thefacts are stern

and appalling. The article on "Earth-
qnakes,' la timely and will bo read with
rehab. .Mrs. Agassiz's "Dredging Ex-
cursion In the Gulf Stream," reads like
romance, and Set Is brimful of useful
knowledge. Just now the problem of

"Boman Ltfe" is claiming the attention
of many minds. Howell treats of a

"Pedestrian Tour" in his usual happy
style. "The Brick Moon," by that--

genius, lies. E. E. lisle,will repay
reading. Freeman's "Moammed," is a

thoughtful paper. The closing papers
will repay reading and possess decided
merit. -

The Gauzy opens with "Susan Field-
In "and a good instalment of "Put Your-
self in His Place," both abscirbing and
entertaining, -• "Prince Suwarof" is of
thrilling Intorest and so natural. Tho
paper on"English Universities" is well
handled by Joann McCarthy, en author.
Ity. Attention Is called to the startling

mom minded "Impiddalism in America."
Many of the Galan readers will thank
Dr. Dalton for the paper "How the
Blood.Clrculatra." Richard GrantWhite
furnishes another of his sterling papers
on the "Play of the Period." It is a
paper of decided merit, because of Its

bold utterances. It is derail, necessary
to speak of thedepartments at the close,
occupying about twenty pages, as they

I are conducted with signal ability.

Ram at HOW for this month contains

I several articles worthy of note.The
first, "Sultan Singel' Scimetar," a bit of
racy rending. Towl'a "Scraps from my

AntograPh-Book." are full of historical
lore, and in striking contrast "Crimeand
and Its Ponlahment In the East," which
reveals appalling facts. Much that will
surprise, as well so instruct, may be
found In "Marriages among Men of Go.

nine.'" "Compton nit's," and "Bunny

Bank Pates," occupy considerable
space. "Books and Reading," Is valu-
able to the thoughtful, as the suggestions
are timely. The editorial articles at the
clone of the number aro eipltal.

I Theiffinday Nega.dne, announced by'
L B.lPpinottt in Co..- of Philadelphia..
mightPit command a loge clungllloll,

worthy of the outlay of the publisher.
We have not, however, seen a number
since the new arrangement, but if favor-
ed with its visite monthly, we am write
intelligently and judge better of its ex-

cellencies.
LITERARY W7:6[1.1F.A.

Ilarptr's Weekly is e marvel amongthe
large family of literary weeklies. It is

conducted with rare tact and good judg-
ment. Events are narrated and ilustra-
ted, In a way to command admiration.
Its editorials ire high toned, and are
worthy of the high reputation they have
attained. The useful and the brilliant
commingle throughout each number. It
is well worth the price, and may be safely

introduce:l.lMo every family circle.
Every Cloturskay contains articles of

solid value, WI Well as of the lighter-vein
of fiction. Most of the selections are
made from European publications., and
give the cream of them, too. Its variety
and tone commends It to the lovers of
a good literature. For travelers, and
those who have little time to teed, it a
capital companion to beguile sway dull
care.

//earth and Home isa treeenre, because
of its specialties. It combines informs,
tion, ornamental u well as practical. It
is not surprising that its circulation is
growing so rapidly. It seems to occupy

a field by itself, and tills a want, long
desired,and needed, Inthe domestic circle.

Boss AN NOVA CUD.
IIAit l'EltA MUMMERS, New York, ad

nounce the following new books in press
and nearly ready: "The Polar World,"
"old Testament Shadows of New Testa-
ment Truths," "The Andes and the
Amazon," "Haydn's Dictionary of

Date.," "Romance of Spanish History,"
"Mrs. Hale's Woman's Record," etc.

li. P. PrTis AM A SON, New York,
have justready Mrs. Hawthorne's Eng-

lish Letters and Italian Journals," "As-
tronomy Without Mathematics," W. C.
Bryant's "Letters of a Traveller," "Mr.
Secretary Pepys and His Diary," reen.
Houses and Green. House Martha"

hrELDS, Osooon it Co, of Boston, pub
Bah this month! "Whittler's Ballads o
New England," William Cullen Bryant's
"liked of Homer," "Building of the Ship
by Longfellow," "Gates Ajar," illus-
trated; "A Tale of Eternity, ' by Gerald
Massey; "Scientific Results of a Journey
in Brazil;" "Comic History of America,"
"Miracles, Putt and Present;" "Dante,"
and "Among My Books."

J. B. IJPVITiMeIet S CO, Philadelphia,
have in press: "Analysis of American
Law," "Vital Philosophy," "Memoirs of
Alezander Campbell," "Metrical Pocket-
Book," "The Trial of Job," "Manual of
Hypodermic /dedication," "Percusian
and Aiscullation as Diagnostic Aids," and
also several European works of note.

)TATS NEW&
SEVENTEEN men are said to contro

:10,000 millers In this State.
LIGHTNING ROD swindlers have been

operating In Berke and other eastern
counties.

ASIMILLARlCUN portisit painter, late
of Pittsburgh, has, opened a studio to
New York.

Tug Penneylaanls Railroad engine
tumid at litaireville was destroyed by are
on Sunday night last Lose WO.

ON the night of the 28th lilt, $7 100 in
5.20 hos& and $9,000 In money were
stolen from Laughlin & Arnold, an Leath.
erwaid, Clarion county.

Tax atone-cotters employed on the
Indiana county Court Boone have again
quit work, on a strike. Their wages had
been reduced from $4,50 to a11,50.

Tua proprietorship and publication of
the Indiana Democrat ban }net panned Into
other bans—Mr. Hansom having sold out
to Mr. J. R. Llonahoo, late of dee 'Fulton
Dona-rot.

Tua following postofficc changes have
been made At Petersburg, Butlerronnty,
Jacob Fry suecenls William McKinney,
removed, and at Henderson, Mercer
county, M. D. When takes the place of
A. C. Rohl, ruin, also removed.

Tn 11: Washington and Jetreron College
case will be argued before the Supreme
Court some tune next] week. James
Veech, George Shirai, Jr., and Lloyd
Crumrine, Esqs , are the counsel for the
plaintiffs, and ht. W. Acheson and D. S.
Wilson Esq., for the defendants The
case is one of unusual interest, and will
excite very general attention.

Tan remising of Wm. V Leech, F.sq ,
wereinterred in. Laurel Hill Cemetery,
Philadelphia, on Tuesday. Thefuneral
was attended by a large number oGentling
citizens, including some from Putaburgh
and other portions of the State, he
friends from New yoricarid other places
The pall bearers were M. IL Houston. J.
Edgar Thompson, A. J. Drexel, Thomas
A. Scott. J. M. Chambers, Mr. Harris,
George W. Childs, Air. Fry, ann. Wm•. _

A. Porter end General Cass, Mr. Mack
and Mr. Thaw, of Pittsburgh.

A urrrett has been received in Phila.
dolphin, purporting to come from Jimmy
Haggerty, the scamp who escaped from
custody while being conveyed from the
prison to the court room, in obedience to

s writ of Asbeas rorpua. Ile represents
that he is sojourning In Kentucky. gives
an amusing eccount of his trip, and re-
turns thanks to Alderman McMullen and
others for their kind assistance, also to
Sam Josephs for funnelling him with •

free pane. The detectives are bothered,
some shirting to Montreal to look for the
fugitive. and others believing him to be
still in Philadelphia.

Tue Greenstarg Herald Is Informed
by Mr. Nathan McGrew, of Rots-
tracer townabip, Westmoreland county,
that he has an apple %Oat growing Isfront
of Madan which was planted 1707—one
hundred and two years ago. It is one of
nineteen which were brought over the
mountains on a frock horse, In the fall of
that year and planted by Daniel Bamond.
The ground was then known as Ilamond's
Park, and the deer destroyed ad but this
one. It isa sound, healthy tree yet—was
loaded with apples this year,—and ap-
pears tohave vigor enough to live an-
other century.

IN Huntington last week two young
mennamed Miles Hammon and Howard
Crewel renewed an old quarrel, and after
some wrangling concluded to "fight It
out" in • back yard. They went at It,
and in a few minutes Hampton returned
to • store where he had been previously,
with his head severely cut, as he alleged
hy • blow received from Crewel with
some instrument. The wound was
dressed and no great inconvenience ex-
periencod from it for a few days, bat
intismatlon of the brain finally set in and
death ensued. Crewett was arrested and
after • bearing before Judge Taylor was
admitted to tall In glioQoo to answer at
Court.

Tne Legislature, at Its last session, en-
acted that "all deeds and conveyances
shall be recorded in the office for the
recordiug of deeds, In the county where
.such lauds:or hereditament&are lying and
being, within six monthrefter the execu-
tion of such deeds and conveyances, and
every such deed end conveyance that

shall, at any time after the publication
hereof, be made and executed, and which
shall not be proved and recorded as afore-

Staid, 'ball be adjudged fraudulent and
void against any subsequent purchaser or
mortgagee for valuable consideration,
unless such deed or conveyance be re•
corded as aforesaid, berme the proving
and recording of the deed or conveyance
under which such subsequent purchaser
or mortgageetahall claim."

Tim Altoona Vindicator tells "astrange
but true tale," as follows: A youngman
giving his name as Harry Stewartartivea

, in Altoona, not long since, in a state of

complete destitution, and called upon
Rev. Mr. Guyer, to whom he stated that

his parent' had died, In Idaho, leaving
him alone and penniless; that they hark,
come from England and moved to Idaho I
when none but Indians infested that ter- ,
otory, and that be had never enjoyed any 1
advantages of education, lave what his
mother had given him. He had heard in
Idaho that in Pennsylvania orphans were

given education for nothing, and be de-
sired toreach Harrisburg to obtain an en-

trence toone of the Male institutions of
learning. A pass to that place wss pro.
cared for him, and he was sent on his ,
way, those who had been willing to be.
friend him goon forgetting all about him
in the busy one of life. While In con.

venation with Mr. Gayer, the boy had
stated that hfirmother had left him some
papers which she declared were very val.
able,but which be could not read.
WhetIn Harrisburg • sodden thought

struck him, and he. entered the law caw
of Mr. R. Minnick, to whombe showed
his papers. A. brief examination of the
documents showed the latter their true

nature, and be at once telegraphed to the
British Minister at Washington, who in
turn telegraphed to the American Minis.
ter at Londop, and ina short time answer
was returned' that young Stewart was
heir to an entailed fortune amotuiting to
$33,000,000 In gold, deposited in the
Hank of London and eared toshout
$77,000,000 in Am ericanicurrency. This
fortune has been lying in the Bank for

,some six generations, and has thus In-
creased to its present Vast proportions.
Young Stewart's Identity as the legal
heir to this -no pogiession, hu haen.
flied beyond doutA and he will receive
the first installment of about 55,000,000
eltshlg ins present month.
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N ADVEB.nI3IEIMENTS
DECIDED BA_RGALtiS

WEDNESDIY, NO. 3D.

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Tai 180and 182 Federal Street,

♦LLCUHKNI CITY'

At 121e. Barred Shirting Flannel,
At 22c. DoubleWidth Country Flannel,

At 25c. Heavy Twilled Bar'd Flannel,

At 61e. Calico Remnants,

At 811c. Waterproof Cloth,

At $l.OO "Waterproof Cloth,

At 25c. Double Width Alpacas and
Poplins,

At 50c. Double Width Corded Pop-
lins, all colors,

At soc. Wide Table Linen, extra
good.

COOD BARGAINS IN

vy Country Plan:lel.
arinlore• and Jests.
kart la. Flannel.
Black WaterproofClot

Brows Walt.'Pront Ordcwt.Bold !Cued Watery
Wane Cosatay BLardtak.
Orey Xilastets.H.. 7 Boa WI..

Blanket. r
Chinchilla I:loorrings.

Braver Cloak mg.

VVholesale and Beta

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos. 180 and 181 Federal Street,

♦LLLHHLYY CITY

7-40 GOLD BONDS.
lAILEY LING & CO.

OS., a 11.1.4 •nomt .(me

CHICAGO, DANVILLE
VINMSINES

Railroad Company's
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W. BAILEY LANG & CO

5$ CUD street, .Thr York

CLOSING OUT -SALE
Jo;l4lo4:vv.t.b:er tg.f,,m,..7=willbe mid

REOLIWLERS Or cosy.

She Stock is New and Consplete,

And a Full Line of Domestic Goods, at

J. M. KIMMEL!) & CO3l
52 SIETE' STREET.

lituag BUIPIIENTS OF ALL
tutu at hob 'lt.. Sgliabart=tVariollltur,lttan:l4l=lo6 Ina at. th• Totsf una. &Hobos City, easter at nuns

." 5 --,,m..... 0.0 Wag 111111824,11141 ta lila

0.111111•01111 W les ag la alstattavota Saida aria
dugouts, sad esa mil blas tux Salsas,

Ete"ntuartrilargi all,,„if stasii 11"
Magmas yr maw 'AllortiarW%Viailltri

POsiStry .

Tan Edinburgh Resiete cannot
consider Count Bismarck no a really
great statesman. He is a firatrate diplo-
matist and negotiator. No man can cap-

tivate more adroitly those he wants to
win; nobody knows better to strike at

' the right moment. His personal courage
is great, physically as well u morally.
He is a capital companion In society,
witty, genial. sparkling In conversation.
His private life is pure; nobody has accu-
sed him of having used his high position
for kis pecuniary advantage. But by the
side of these virtues the darker shades are
not wanting. Even-thing is personal
with him; he never forgets a slight. His
strong will degenerates frequently Into
absurd obstinacy. Driven into a strait,
his courage becomes the reckless daring

of the gambler who stakes everything on
one card. His contempt of men is pro-
found. Few things or persona exist at
which he would not venture a sneer.

Excrrina Srour.—The example set by

Bir. Samuel W. Baker, as an elephant
hunter in Ceylon, has Leen followed by

many Englishmen, who have become
tired of the modern sport of shooting
pheasants, partridges and grouse, almost
ILI tame as barn door fowls. A party of

these modern Nil:mods recently arrived
at Grahamstown, Cape of Good dope,

after an eighteen months excursion to the
conntry lying around Lake Ngami.
They had shot 82 elephants, 11 white
rhinoceroses, 37 black rhinoceroses, 6
giraffes, 28 buffalos, 4 koodoos, 9 oryx, 17
elands, 21 sea-cows. 2 leopards, 10 lions
and great quantities of smaller game.

Their wagons were heavily loaded with
the 'tusks, horns, skins, Ac., of these
animals.
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MEW ADVICE( = a'•'

NEW GOODS

lIRDNESDIY, NOl. 3D,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 1.80 and l Federal Street,

I=

New Pla
New Poplins,

New Alpacas.
New Ktrlped Shawls.

New Plaid Ilbawls,
New Paidey Eihawts..

New BPI& Velveteens"
New Cold do.

Hats and Bonnets,
Ribbons and Flowers,

Handkerchiefs.
Collars and Culls,

Ladies'ftocYi ngs

and Gloves.•

Children's Stockings

and Globes,

Cloth Skirts,
Balmoral Skirts,

Wool Knit Hoods,
Knit Jackets,

Knit Elachntlies,
Men's Gloves and Socks,

iNTTRELY NON /MOCK Of

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS
AT LOWEST rracEs.

Wholesale and Retai

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Nos, 180 and 182 Federal Stree

♦LI.LUHLNY CITY

STATEMENT OF THE

'STATE SAYINGS B.
OCTOBER 30th, 1469

I^=l

Bond. and MoniNl.,be,.oeo
tla. nu M.l L.. .0 ....

44. OD
U. 0 10018..d. 0 pv• 316,000 66
Beal ..tun
U. IL 10- liana.. 744 41

• 4.110 41.0
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it
.•04•1.01due 1/4.ooaltos 560,103
Amioaol Oaf D•positors. totems,

Now. I.t, 1069. ..
14.911 09

1 19
Cus/1..... road .......

.....
06,364

000i 490 *9
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lbot• et t►i Smut. t►e bow..

?toll. we: sad Smutltle, •a. mutate.. Um Cask.
•ud ..4.dieti‘forzdat.s. ALmuldtt carrot..

PiCCHTLIZINdISHTLIr C4"'"n".**

Ado... we tat. 1049.

Pr....ldrot —HI• C Job LS.
Vlce Pr. auteset -Wll H. eitirn

C. P.L•gl

DoDeitOr—A. DILADVOND TODD.

Hoa. Tboa. M. Howe. Hee. J. K.lllearbesa.
lea. Jones, C. U. Dayiecy.

D. IV C. Moen. Jacob estate,.
Harvey COWIN, la. 11. ilayN'l stt" l.."
INTEREST ALL.OIk VD oa Deposita. M

ems CENT. rill •N N UM. payable to Dela.-
Donis Manod ovelober,99telt, Ito.draws,

will ha adeyye toteead CU•POGI•Pen.
Open for dercell

Woo, as Saturday
m

allimogs, Roo 6 to 6 o'cloca.

Once. 63 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh.

RAM:II.IIEI'S

RAT PARLOR

No. 22 Fifth Avenue

A FULL STOCK

Of All the New Styles

HATS AND OAPS

OF THE SEASON.
DAILY ABBIVAI.

NEW GHOCIODS
FOllO Silk Rows,
Wide Mash Bibboris,
Ladies' Silk Scarfs.
Roman Plaid Ribbons

ILITENSIVII LINT01F HAND INITGOODS.

Ladles' Wool Shawls,
Ladles' Wool Vests,
Childrens' Knit fiseques,
Infants Knit Hoods.

ru3vinummn sir= ruurrnia

Black Silk Fringes
TollLlso oS raven.

ADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
•oundo•

CHILDREN" BLLIORAL HOSIERY
Gents' & Ladles' Underwear

BERLIN & CLOTH CLOVES
All nyls ofUs etim

BOlueVard Skirts,

Gents , White Marta.
Paper Coital.
Handkerchiefs, Laces.

MACRUM, GLYDE & 00
78 /a 80 Market Street.

ELEGANT CARPETS

TAPESTRY OR BO

13RUSSIBILAI

lat b. haw. Boles IIlane paastitles.

93 Fifth Avenue.
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NOTICES
ro ICr...rex • P•eo•Noi• HA ...,e•T

Co . Plttabardb. Nov 4A.b. 14611.

arT E ELEVENIII ANNUAL
AI .TlllO of the Numb..lde., tit.

Clttrene Pasmeoderl....op.•01 the ca
of Pillabergb. mill be ark.. as M. Mc.. ale! a.
141 Wet. street, on MUND•T, Nob. 1550.
11.69. al 0,00 lr. at er bleb lard* !Lod

115140 r Director.mtl . b. alerted for the
15.5411 y.ar, Sal sorb olk.• beamed. tzsape•

Wo w 0.17 come belore I.b
pw cdll D. P. CUM% 126. Beer.

wnce Pw'tt+P to N•n - iCtur.n, Yttt.btrryG. Nfl. •Le. 169.

tarrUE SECOND ANNUAL
Cs of two ntortlaeldeal uf

!copies Cusco/par Wasl.••Venn pane .4 Um City
ofPitestherge Pete at Id. Idettlatey'a, Inn
Wand street. on WI MIT, Newnan... ISth,
101.9. at II4. •clock r •I tme and
plsre Hosed finel. ill Wetectad the
fn tdad7. sr, •a dwen other bnalnea• transacted
ad may nots• beton* Wm weollod.

0n... U. P. COMM IN, eleereel.l7.,
- • - -

crro or r,rsoolull Blao mud•la
.....Ultd 11.418,48 018r4s.T.

Iffahario, Novestrr 40, 1555.
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et. I fl rollsffltaaa Paraeoger
•111 tos held al lb* Illosoojnbri• D̀ ats, WIN
DAT. Norf.•Oor 1111, 418814 as II eide! a. If.,

atld..%los 4 playa a Boar* of Dlnft-tor•
.111Co IfO05

raed for aka es.allas year. sod 510
other 1100144.14 tra4548.4.1 47 448.84
lb* Totrltrig. • D 'S . NIMICIL.

ao4:011 Secret.).

tav-rfirricr.
impel letting et the Ittoekkolden of the

JONES TENET COMPANY

Wlll tn to Idat the ogeeofA. D. !ZITOa Bro..

N. 94 Wateram.. os MONDAY. Novraserr

awe at IIo'a oadt. at wk.. Us. and PD..
/halo. for Directors vall.,.ba NI. and ea.
other !neatness transacted as map ex. Wore

tea 9. MN2H.
Il

"nrI47.XtTr:,ItAIFIVIVIIS9. CO.. I
AN ELECTION for

THIRTEEN DIRECTORS
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NC 92 Wale. 919.16

, 2 TOIIIDiT, Silk day of I'MAU ICI 1.,

li•tmea• theboars of I& .. ■•aiml II

oetvql3 WM. P. 117.111111W1N [...nary

DIVIDENDS
070.0.101, Pvrrssueoll I.ll.l••orcig_p_22l•

pswi, Pdt•Deurefa. NOV. 34.

rjr•T • .BIEETING OE THE
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